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Humber VJ Search 

Could you be the next 
Much Music VJ? 

Flu Shots 
' 

Controversy over 
flu vaccinations 

RET 
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Missing student 

alexandra dernaria 

Firefighting students spend the 
day outdoors learning the ropes 
Dave Hill, Humber Fire and Emergency Services instructor, watches over as his students 
practise a mock rescue and hoist Leigh Williams to safety outside of buildings K, Land M. 

• raises concern 
Police question 
the safety of 
student following 
disappearance a 
week ago 

by Jenna rosman 
SENIOR REPORTER 

Hamilton Police are searching 
for a Humber student who was last 
seen Thursday Oct 13. 

Jennifer 'Gwen' Graovac, a 
first-year student in the Funeral 
Services program who lives on 
campus, was last seen at her fam
ily's Stoney Creek home at 9:30 
p.m. last Thursday. 

Graovac is about 5'5 and 115 
lbs. with short dark brown hair 
and greenish-blue eyes. She has a 
tattoo of a woman in a tree that 
extends from her hip to her armpit 
and another tattoo of a tree carv
ing on her right calf. She is miss
ing her eye teeth. 

Her mother Mary 
Dykema described her 
daughter as friendly, 
outgoing and bubbly. 

Graovac left Rez to 
go home Thursday 
without any known 
reason. She has not 
been seen since. 

She took a pink 
purse, a pink backpack 
and a white laundry
style bag with clothing. 
She may be wearing 
dark clothes. 

Det. Denise Lanthier said 
Graovac may have taken a bus up 
north but police have no definite 
leads. 

"Certainly based on the con
versation that I had with an indi
vidual, we believe that she may 
have been headed in that direc
tion," Lanthier said. "Although the 
climate and·the weather conditions 
might have discouraged her from 
actually pursuing that specific 
area." 

Graovac is a vegan and an 
environmentalist. Police said it is 

possible Graovac may be trying to 
live off the land. 

"We believe what we have here 
is an- adult who len on her own 
accord . . . (We want) a phone call 
from anyone to let us know she's 
fine," Lanthier said. 

Last night police said the case 
has been turned over to the 
Criminal Investigation Division. 

Chris Lyons, a first-year 
Guelph-Humber Media Arts stu
dent has been friends with 
Graovac since the beginning of the 
tem1. He said she would occasion
ally talk about living off the land 
but he never gave it much thought. 

"It was a desire of hers (to live 
with nature)," he said. "But imag
ine your friend said to you that 
they wanted to live in the woods, 
would you take it seriously?" 

The two of them would spend a 
lot of time together in the 
Residence where they lived. 

"She listens to great music," he 
said. "She listens to (a lot of differ
ent) bands." 

Lyons said she was 
generally happy and in 
high spirits. 

Another friend , 
Drew Seale, said 
Graovac had a tremen
dous love for nature. 

"Her whole point (of 
life) is for the land," he 
said. "She's very pas
sionate about the envi
ronment". 

Humber's Vice
President of 

courtesy Administration John 
Davies expressed concern for 
Graovac in a written statement. 

"At Humber we are very con
cerned to hear that Jennife"r 
(Gwen) is missing and are 
hopeful that she will be found safe 
and well," he said. "Our thoughts 
are with her family 
and friends. Humber is co-operat
ing with the police in any way pos
sible." 

If you have any information call 
Det. Denise Lanthier of the 
Hamilton Police Department at 
905-546-2957 or Hamilton 
Police at 905-546-2 963. 

(o/'.)/ Real Toronto DVD, p.3 ~ Winterizing your car, p.14 T Men's soccer clinches, p.20 
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Toronto top cop talks 
tough on gun violence 
by nick kyonka 
NEWS REPORTER 

Toronto Police Chief Bill Blair 
spoke out against the recent gun 
violence that has beset the city, 
during a barbecue last week at 
Humber 's North Campus. 

"We're going to try everything 
we can," Blair said at the event last 
Thursday. "We've got to try every
thing we can to get those guns off 
the street and reduce the violence 
in our communities." 

Gun crime has turned into a 
much-discussed topic within the city 
this summer as murder rates contin
ued to climb and innocent 
bystanders became victims. 

"The past few months, cer
tainly through' July and August, 
the city of Toronto did experi
ence a significant spike in gun 
violence," Blair said. "Some of 
that violence has occurred in 
very public settings and put 
innocent people at risk," he 
said. 

On Aug. 3, the issue was 
brought to the forefront when 
four-year-old Shaquan Cadougan 
was shot during a drive-by shoot, 
ing. 

Cadougan was shot in the 
Driftwood Avenue area, the same 
Jane and Finch neighbourhood 
that has been home to much of the 
city's gunplay this year. While 
Cadougan survived the attack, not 
all victims have been so lucky. 

There have been 40 gun-relat
ed homicides in Toronto this year, 
24 of them this summer. 

Blair said despite the number of 
gun crimes in the city, citizens 
should feel safe. 

"Overwhelmingly the people 
that were involved in that violence 
and were victims of that violence 
were people who were involved in 
guns and gangs and drug activity 
in certain neighbourhoods," Blair 
said. "If you're not involved in 
those activities then the likelihood 
of being the victim of a violent 
crime in Toronto is actually very 
small." 

" We've got to try everything 
we can to get those guns off 

the street and reduce the 

violence in our communities. " 

because somebody is having diffi
culties finding work, or even just 
getting a decent wage," Blair said . 

"You have to be very careful in 
suggesting that these crimes are 
being committed by young people 
who are having difficulty getting 
employment. That's not the case. I 
want the employment opportuni
ties to be there for our young peo
ple, but (crime) is a problem with 
hardened criminals, not with 
young people generally." 

A report card of the city's socio
economic situation connected the 
increase in gun- and .gang-related 
crimes to skyrocketing unemploy-

ment rates among the city's 
youth. 

The Vital Signs 2005 report 
said the city's youth unemploy
ment rate reached a 10-year high 
last year at 17 per cent. The 
report was released the day after 

- Bill Blair, Toronto Police Chief the barbecue at North Campus. • 
Blair said police have taken 

This past weekend, however, a 
TIC bus driver was shot in the 
face by an assailant aiming for a 
young man boarding a bus in 
Scarborough. The driver, Jason 
Pereira, 41 , has lost the sight in his 
left eye and is recovering in 
Sunnybrook Hospital. 

Blair also said the increase in 
violence should not be linked to 
economic issues. 

"It is not my experience that 
poor people become criminals just 

strides this summer to combat 
violence in the city and that they 
will continue to do so. • 

"We've worked very hard this 
summer and I think we've been 
very affective in disrupting and dis
mantling the gangs that are 
responsible for that violence," Blair 
said. "We've taken a lot of gang
sters off the street, a lot of gun1nen 
off the street and a lot of guns off 
the street. And we are committed . 
to continuing to rid all of our 
neighbourhoods of that violence." 

nick kyonka 

Toronto Police Chief Bill Blair answers questions from 
third year journalism student. Jennifer Coward. 

nick kyonka 

Police Constable Eddy Miranda serves up a hot dog to 
Jamie Butler, a second-year recreation and leisure stu
dent, at last Thursday's barbecue at North Campus. 

HSF general meeting wraps up in record time 

VP Campus Life Lakeshore Ravjot Chhatwal, HSF President Joey Svec and VP Academic 
Lakeshore Cameron McKenzie field questions at the HSF's Annual General Meeting at 
Lakeshore Campus last Wednesday. The meet ing lasted eight minutes. 

http://ctcctcra.humbcrc.on.ca 

by chrls haRlday 
NEWS REPORTER 

If you showed up late to last 
Wednesday's Humber Students' 
Federation's (HSF) Annual Gen
eral Meeting at Lakeshore, chances 
are you probab_ly missed it. 

The meeting lasted eight min
utes and the HSF struggled to get 
50 student signatures on the quo
rum list so the meeting could start. 

HSF President Joey Svec said it 
was the quickest student meeting 
he has ever attended or participat-
ed in. • 

"It's hit and miss," Svec said. 
"Last year the meeting !"an over an 
hour, this year it was a complete 
miss." 

HSF is having trouble getting 
students to make the commitment 
to come ~mt and participate at its 
meetings. 

HSF Executive Director 
Michael Parent said this low level 
of student interest can make it dif
ficult for HSF to represent the 
majority of students. 

"If we only hear from the vocal 
minority, it is difficult to base our 
planning on that vocal minority 
who may not represent the major
ity of students," Parent said. • 

At its meeting last Wednesday, 
the HSF officially recognized its 

newly acclaimed directors and pro
gram representatives. 

More often than not, these 
directors and program reps are 
acclaimed into office because 
they're the only students who vol
unteer. 

This fall there were four empty 
director's spots on the HSF's 12-
seat board. 

Three of those seats have since 
been filled. 

The new directors are Michelle 
Ruano from the School of Media 
Studies and Information 
Technology at Lakeshore, Kerry 
Judge from the Scl:!ool of Social 
Work and Community Services at 
Lakeshore and Chris McNeil from 
the School of Business at 
Lakeshore. 

All three new directors were 
acclaimed. 

The Liberal Arts and Science at 
Lakeshore seat will remain empty 
again this year - it hasn't had a 
candidate for director in two years. 
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Police step up job action 
by nick kyunka 
NEWS REPORTER 

This week Toronto Police escalat
ed job action tactics against stalled 
labour negotiations with the city. 

Police began a work-to-rule 
campaign earlier this month after 
negotiations broke off. Officers 
started wearing baseball caps and 
threatened to work on a strictly by- • 
the-book basis. Provincial laws pro
hibit police officers from striking. 

As of Wednesday morning, offi
cers discontinued their regular 
patrols and will only be on the streets 
when driving to and from police sta
tions on dispatched calls. They will 
still respond to all emergency calls. 

Sgt. Larry Dee, of 23 Division, 
said his community response unit 
would continue to make sure 
Humber students are safe. 

"Our job is to look after the com
munity and schools and we'll con
tinue to do that," Dee said. "We'll 
still be taking care of the communi-
ty and going into the schools." ' 

Contract negotiations between 
the police association and the 
Toronto Police Services Board 

stalled in September when the two 
sides could not reach an agreement. 

One concern for the board is the 
3.5 hours of incentive pay officers 
receive each month. New police 
board chair, Dr. Alok Mukherjee, 
said he wants officers to actually 
work these hours. He said this would 
help get more officers on the street. 

"We are asking officers to work 
all the hours for which they are 

"O ur job is to look after 
the community and we'll 

continue to do that. " 

- Sgt. Larry Dee, 23 Division 

paid," said Mukherjee in a joint 
press-release with former chair 
Pam McConnell last month. 

Police Chief Bill Blair said he is 
sympathetic with the officers, but 
reminded them they are still need
ed to protect the city. 

'Tm asking the men and 
women of our service -to go out 
there and do their jobs and do 
everything they have to do to keep 

the city safe," Blair said in an inter
view with CablePulse 24. 

"I understand their frustration 
with the lack of progress in the 
negotiations and I'm urging both 
parties to get back to the table, to 
get back to work." 

Despite reassurances by the 
police association, several Humber 
students are worried. 

"Little things still count," said 
Ashleigh Almeida, a second-year 
accounting student. "Little things can 
lead to bigger things and more seri
ous issues." 

While many are hoping to reach 
an agreement through discussions, 
the board has requested arbitrator 
William Kaplan to reschedule hear
ings to the earliest date possible. 

At a press conference yesterday, 
Mayor David Miller urged the police 
association to resume discussions. 

"The police services board has 
asked the police association to come 
back to the table to bargain," Miller 
said at the press conference. "If an 
agreement can't be reached through 
bargaining, (we'll) deal with the mat
ters in arbitration as soon as possi
ble." 

Capturing disaster's aftermath 
by puJa uppal 
NEWS REPORTER 

Toronto Star photojournalist 
Lucas Oleniuk captivated a 
Guelph-Humber audience as he 
shared his experience covering the 
devastation of Hurricane Katrina. 

In his presentation Monday, 
Oleniuk described what it was like 
taking pictures of the "worst condi
tions" he had ever seen. 

He described how he survived 
a gunfight, and how he managed 
to capture the despair and misery 
of Katrina's aftermath amid the 
stench of dead bodies and treach
erous weather conditions. 

Guelph-Humber media studies 
student Krista Woof found 
Oleniuk's presentation interesting. 

"I thought it was eye opening," 
Woof said. "The fact that this was
n't just one picture and it wasn't 
just one story, it was kind of a 
whole sequence of events from 
someone who was right there." 

Some of the fea~ ed images 
included dead bodies, destroyed 

homes, flooded 
neighbourhoods 
in New Orleans, 
dehydrated citi
zens . and 
shocked - resi
dents. "It was like 
being in a war 
zone," he said. 

0 I e n i u k pu ja ~ppa l 

d • 'b d h Lucas Oleniuk escn e ow 
he had to take cover behind a metal 
hydro pole when gun shots were 
fired between two New Orleans res
idents an:d Emergency Task Force 
officers. 

During the gunfight, Oleniuk 
managed to take pictures when offi
cers caught the two suspects. One _ 
officer punched a suspect in the face. 

Oleniuk shot photos but as he 
was about to leave the scene, an 
officer took his cameras. Oleniuk 
got them back but the memory 
cards with the "most dramatic pic
tures" on them were confiscated. 

During his six years as a photo
journalist, Oleniuk has covered 
hurricanes Ivan, Rita, and tropical 

storm Jeanne. He's won a National 
Newspaper Award for a picture he 
took on the coverage of Jeanne. 

He has an English degree from 
the University of Saskatchewan 
and studied art photography dur
ing his four years there. He's 
worked for the Saskatoon 
S,tarPhoenix, freelanced for The 
Globe and Mail and has worked for 
the Star for over three years. 

He criticized the delayed relief 
response for Katrina victims. He 
said "there's no excuse" as to why 
help wasn't provided earlier espe
cially since he was able to drive 
into the city on day three. 

"I just don't understand it. It's 
unfathomable to me how people 
could be left dead," he said. "I can't 
find a reason. I've been searching 

• for one." 
Hurricane Katrina hit the 

Central Gulf Coast near New 
Orleans; Louisiana on Aug. 29. It 

• is the most destructive and costly 
disaster in U.S. history. The death 
toll stands at 1,277 and the dam
age is more than $200 billion. 

Wilma expected to wreak havoc in Gulf of Mexico 
Hurricane Wilma exploded 

overnight from a tropical storm 
into a category five hurricane, and . 
is now one of the worst storms on 
. record. • People on the Yucatan 
Peninsula and in the western half 
of Cuba are preparing for difficult 
conditions ahead. 

It is still unclear if Wilma will 
reach Florida and the Gulf Coast, 
but if it does, it will .likely have 
weakened to category three after 
crossing the Gulf of Mexico. 
Nonetheless, the National 
Hurricane Center in the U.S. calls 
the storm "extremely dangerous." 
-Leigh Beadon 

http://ctcctcra.humbcrc.on.ca 
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alexandra demar ia 

Pre-service fi refig hter students Peter Temoche a nd Da nielle 
Bratton show off their charitable spirit . Students from the pro
gram are collecting donations for the burn unit at Sunnybrook 
Hospital. Firefighter students will be circulating around North 
Campus collecting donations in boots until the end of today. 

Hogtown underground 
Cops target gang members in DVD 
by Jaclyn bucll: 
SENIOR REPORTER 

Toronto Police have set up a 
special taskforce to track down the 
gang members, drug dealers and 

· rappers featured in the much0pub-
licized underground documentary, 
The Real Toronto, filmed in housing 
projects across the city. 

"I am prepared to tell you that 
(the investigation) is not being held 
at a divisional level, we have spe
cialist units and it would be han
dled that way," said Mark Pugash, 
Director of Communications for 
the Toronto Police, about the crim
inal investigation bemg conducted. 

Pugash's comments come after 
Toronto Police Chief Bill Blair told 
Citytv police are viewing the video 
to identify suspects in criminal 
investigations. • 

"If we have evidence that indi
cates .crimes may have been com
mitted we will investigate that 
fully," Pugash explained. "We will 
go wherever the evidence takes us, 
and if we have sufficient evidence 
we will charge people and put 
them before the courts." 

The Real Toronto, a hot-selling 
underground DVD, allows every
day people to look into the gangs 
and "violent subculture" of areas 
stretching from North York all the 
way to Scarborough. Over the sum
mer 41 people were killed in those 
areas in gang-related shootings. 

Though he is refusing to speak 
to the press, the director, known 
only as Madd Russian, warns on the 
DVD of the crime-infested areas. 

"WARNING: This DVD is not 
meant to glamourize the violence, 
its purpose is to bring awareness to 
some of the issues people in cer-

/ courtesy 

The guerilla documentary is 
selling on the streets for $10. 

tain areas of Toronto have to deal 
with everyday." 

In the video, Madd Russian 
explores the nine 'projects' or 'hoods' 
known as some of the major crime 
areas: Parkdale, Cataraqui, Teesdale, 
Malvern, Jane and Finch, Black 
Creek, Scarlettville (Scarborough), 
Chester Le, and Chalkfarm. 

In each area, Madd Russian 
poses the same question, "What is 
it like living here?" Most responses 
are met with the reality of hard
ship; that no matter which poverty 
stricken place you live in, you are 
more than likely going to find the 
same atinosphere of -violence, 
gangs and robberies. 

"You're not really financially 
stable, it's always on the grind," 
explained Scartown rapper Califate 
in a quote from the documentary. 
"You are always trying to come up 
with money; normal types of stuff 
you go through, grinding, hustling, 
brawling and fighting." 
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Type Exhibition cotnes to Guelph-Hutnber 
by dadel lul 
NEWS REPORTER 

The 51 st annual Type Directors Club 
Exhibition made its Canadian debut last 
week and decorated the Guelph-Humber 
gallery with award-winning artwork from 
around the world. 

The theme of the evening was to inform 
and educate students of a contemporary 
form of art called typography.· 

David Grieco; a fourth-year business 
administration student, described typogra
phy as a hybrid of various art forms. 

"It can be original artwork, photography, 
or graphic design," he said. "But the com
monality is that is has to use text to convey 
some sort of message. It's got to have a mes
sage, whether it's advertising for a product 
or making a political statement." 

Based in New York, the Type Director's 
show feature1;, advertisements for compa
nies like LIFE magazine and 20th Century 
Fox, to art that criticizes the Bush adminis
tration. 

The business students at Guelph
Humber were also responsible for organiz
ing the event, which featured an open bar 

with live music and a red carpet entrance. 
"Most of our grade depends on this 

event," said Jasmine Sidhu, a Guelph
Humber business student. "But when we 
were putting the artwork on display, we 
spent more time looking at it because we 
were so fascinated." 

"But when we were put
ting the artwork on dis
play, we spent more time 

looking at it. " 

- Jasmine Sidhu, GH Student 

Toby Fletcher, associate dean, School of 
Media Studies and Information Technology 
at Lakeshore Campus, said the art was "out
standing". 

"Guelph-Humber students are running 
the -event, so they get the experience, and 
media students can see and judge how their 
level of typography is to the world stan-
dard." ' 

Heather Lowry, aqvertising and graphic 

design program co-ordinator at Lakeshore 
Campus, said this year's exhibit was the 
best by far. 

"We've brought it up for a few years 
• now," she said. "But this is the first really 
good mounting we've been able to have 
because of this great space." 

She also said the exhibit will benefit 
Humber because it will expose the college 
and the students to a larger, more interna
tional art community. 

"This shows that we've got it together 
and we have the show before the Ontario 
College of Art and Design (OCAD) has it 
downtown," she said. "It shows our dedica
tion to excellence." 

But with only a handful of Canadian tal
ent and no artwork from Humber students 
on display, Lowry said she hopes more stu
dent awareness will change the problem. 

"I want to encourage our students to 
enter this show," Lowry said. "We're cer
tainly not as well represented as the 
European collective or the States." dan lui 

The Type Directors Club Exhibition 
will be at the Guelph-Humber art gallery 
until Oct. 27, and then it will visit the 
OCAD before heading to the U.S. 

Heather Lowry, Advertising and Graphic 
Design co-ordinator, says this show will 
have a positive impact on Humber. 

New rules for HSF club members 
by )ease cnockaert 
NEWS REPORTER 

The Humber Students' 
Federation has toughened the rules 
on who can attend meetings of 
clubs on can1pus after an incident at 
a meeting for the Anin1ation Society 
earlier this month. 

Effective Monday, non-Humber 
students will have to either get HSF 
approval or be signed in. 

"That's the entire problem - that 
you have non-students, and stu
dents who are in the same club, and 
to us that becomes an issue," said 
Aaron Miller, HSF program direc-• 
tor. "What we have to spell out is 
the actual clubs and all of their 
actions are for Humber students. 
Even if you show up to these things, 
if you're not a student here, you're 
really basically trespassing on 
school property." 

There are nearly 50 clubs - reli
gious, recreational, educational - at 
Humber. Each has different policies 
regarding guests, but the new rules 
will apply to all. And clubs com-

prised mainly of part-time students 
who do not pay student fees may 
face being shut down, said Miller. 

There was a shouting match at 
the Anin1a1ion Society meeting on 
Oct. 5 involving its president, 
Martin Lichtensztejn, and Renos 
Louca, a former Humber student. 
The two had a personality conflict 
which involved how the club should 
be run. 

Lichtensztejn called security and 
the meeting broke up. 

Lichtensztejn said he is uncer
tain the Anin1ation society will con
tinue. 

Louca said he expects to drop 
out of the club because of the con
flict, but insisted he shouldn't be 
treated as a trespasser simply 
because he doesn't attend Humber 
anymore. 

"The reason we worked so well 
before is because we had part
timers coming in and doing it. They 
have the time," Louca said. "They 
can go -in early and stay after late. 
They can do things that students 
just can't do." 

E..ARN $20,000.00 
before t:he New Year! 

Advertising Sales Opportunity 
in a public company with International Markets 

□ Basic Salary 
□ Commission 
□ Full training 

Call 905-238-1-777 
www.DSBNglobal.com 

http://etceterahumberc.on.ca 
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Speech from throne scores A for apprenticeships 
byshertbolton 
NEWS REPORTER 

The Ontario governm~nt's plan 
to make education mandatory 
until at least age 18 is already 
earning high marks from Humber 
College. 

Dalton McGuinty's govern
ment announced plans to mtro
duce legislation to create an alter
native high school diploma in the 
Oct. 12 Throne Speech. 

The new legislation is an 
attempt to derail students from 
dropping out of high school earlier 
by allowing them to obtain alterna-

tive diplomas from work-training 
or apprenticeship programs. 

"It may be a huge benefit for 
our trades program because stu
dents are encouraged to start the 
programs earlier," said Barb Riach, 
associate registrar at Humber. 

She said she does not expect 
the proposed changes to signifi
cantly increase enrollment at 
Humber. 

Prospective Humber students 
over the age of 19 are classified as -
mature students and do not 
require a high school diploma for 
admission. Riach said she is not 
sure the alternative diplomas will 

change the academic requirements 
of the affected programs. 

"We need to see what the new 
diploma contains," she said. 

The government initiative was 
designed to combat the province's 
32 per cent non-graduate rate. 

Lt-Gov. James Bartleman said 
in the throne speech, "Ontario 
won't give up on its youth. Instead, 
your government will challenge 
and engage young Ontarians by 
making learning more relevant to 
them." 

But there was no new money 
for education, and no change in 
the government's policy to 

increase tuition costs. 
Universities, colleges, training 

and apprenticeship programs will 
still receive $6.2 billion in funding 
over the next five years, in what 
the speech called, "one of the most 
ambitious economic initiatives 
ever in our province." 

The government said it will 
work to improve educational 
access for people with disabilities, 
native people, francophones and 
people from low-income families. 

English-as-a-second-language 
training is slated to receive more 
funding, in an effort to help new
comers adjust to life in Ontario. 

"Where you start out in life 
should not determine how high 
you can reach," Bartleman read in 
the speech. 

• Also on the government's list 
were improving wait times for key 
medical procedures, closing all 
coal-fired electricity plants by 
2009, regulating electricity pric
ing, requiring gasoline to have an 
average of five per cent ethanol by 
2007 and protecting consumers 
from unstable gas prices. 

The speech concluded soon 
after the declaration that the 
province had reduced its $5.6 bil
lion deficit to $1.6 billion. 

Working with the HSF an option for all students 
by brlgltllt kamllavlclus 
NEWS REPORTER 

Whether you attend Humber or 
Guelph-Humber, it pays to have a 
job with Humber Students' 
Federation. 

Each year, the HSF employs 
about 100 students in part-time 
positions at both campuses. 

Ashleigh Ann Ross, a second
year fashion arts student at Humber 

and customer service representative 
at HSF's North office, said it's great 
work is so close to class. 

Ross added managers are really 
understanding of school work. 

"You just give your timetable to 
your manager. (The job) just works 
around your schedule," she said. 

Diane Viveiros, HSF services 
and facilities co-ordinator ~nd 
Ross's manager, said each year 
she hires students for positions such 

as Student Centre monitors, Food 
Bank staff, and customer service 
representatives. 

HSF positions pay anywhere 
from $8-12 dollars an hour. 

Michael Parent, executive direc
tor and business manager of HSF, 
said they try to provide competitive 
wages to attract the most capable 
and qualified students. • 

Jobs are advertised on 
www.hsfweb.com, at the Career 

http://etcetera.humberc.on.ca 

Centre and on the Humber College 
section of Workopolis.ca. 

Viveiros said both Humber and 
Guelph-Humber students can apply 
for HSF positions and are treated 
equally in the interview process. 

Half of HSF's current staff 
attends Hun:iber and the other half 
attends Guelph-Humber. 

"It's basically like applying for 
any job, you need certain qualifica
tions," Viveiros said. 

"For the customer service repre
sentative position, working at the 
front desk, I would preferably like 
someone to have had at least some 
type of customer service job 

· because they're dealing with a lot of 
personalities, a lot of ethnicities," 
Viveiros said. 

Parent encourages students to 
keep an eye open for updates on 
potential HSF part-time positions. 
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Neglecting education 
fails Ontario students 

After a decade of toxic relations between teachers and government and 
the hasty elimination of the OAC year, Ontario now boasts the second 
highest drop-out rate in the nation. 

Nearly a third of the province's students don't finish high school. 
Though Ontario may currently be Canada's economic power-house, 

our drop-out rate is 20 per cent higher than in the Maritime, where many 
schools are more poorly funded than ours. 

Mammoth federal and provincial social spending cuts have seen 
Canada slip further behind Scandinavian economies that re-invest heavily 
in their citizens. If Ontario's government were really run like a business -
as Harris' government used to proclaim - Ontario would soon be bankrupt
due to our abject failure to invest in our workforce's intellectual and phys
ical well-being. 

The government's recent throne speech promise to keep kids in school 
until age 18 will only be effective if students are sufficiently stimulated to 
want to stay in school that long. A new alternative secondary school diplo
ma, increasing emphasis on apprenticeships and workplace preparation 
programs may encourage more students to stay in school. 

There appears to be an increased 
political will to acknowledge that 
favouring academic over technical 

training is failing to meet the 
diverse needs of Ontario's students. 

The provincial 
government also 
refreshingly 
intends to refocus 
on college prepa
ration courses 
which are often 
over-looked in 
favour of universi-
ty-related fields. 

However what happens in our · classrooms is not the only factor con
tributing to high drop-out rates. 

According to government studies a large factor in determining whether 
students go to colleges or universities is what level of higher education 
their own parents pursued. 

The Liberals have increased education budgets and signed a four-year 
contract with Ontario's teachers which effectively ended the perpetual sus
pension of unpaid extra-cunicular activities through work-to-rule strikes. 

Teachers who are back to running after-class sports, cultural, political or 
community activitie~ often save students who are less academically 
inclined from turning away from school. • 

Slashed funding to other-support structures that serve our most vulner
able students such as community centres, youth shelters, employment cen
tre have also played a role in young people's disenchantment. 

Toronto Mayor David Miller is correct in calling for the repeal of Mike 
Harris' Safe Schools Act, which he more accurately dubbed "The Unsafe 
Communities Act." In expelling high-risk students for what are often minor 
disciplinary problems the Act has exacerbated the city's drop-out rate and 
gang problems. The Toronto Community Foundation recently released a 
report stating that although unemployment and. crime rates are declining 
in the general population - jobless youth and crime rates are increasing at , 
an alarming rate. 

The Liberal's $6.2 billion commitment to post-secondary schools is a 
positive step. It is commendable that the government is encouraging more 
immigrant, aboriginal, francophone and disabled students to pursue high
er education. Increased daycare funding for low-income groups, ESL 
instruction, smaller class sizes and prioritizing technical training are also 
encouraging initiatives. 

There appears to be an increased political will to acknowledge that 
favouring academic over technical training is failing to meet the diverse 
needs of Ontario's students. 

Ontario must learn from past mistakes if it does not want to give up on 
the educational future of a third of its students. 

props 
A tally of sinners and 

To Chief of Police William Blair and his 
posse of officers for helping out with • 
last week's Public Safety barbecue. It 
is nice to know that even with the 
Association's job 'action plan', 
safety and security is still a priority for 
police at Humber College. Their pres
ence is welcomed and comforting on 
campus. 

< 
To all • the pledges involved in CN 
tower stair climb. Climbers raised 
more than $8,000 for the United Way 
and make their mountainous trek this 
Sunday. Good luck Humber. 

To the Men's soccer team. They beat 
Mohawk College Tuesday to clinch first 
place position in the division for the 
second year in a row. 
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Jews and Palestinians, disengaging the hatred 

Every year 
on Canadian 
campuses .stu

dents are confronted with the 
enduring debate over the Middle 
East conflict. 

As in all conflicts, it seems stu
dents are asked to choose_ alle
giances. Does one favour Israel 
and silently condone the occupa
tion of Palestine - or in siding with 
Palestine do you risk alienating 
Israel's supporters? Despite being 
forced from their homes twice in a 
generation, my Palestinian friends 
in - Halifax invited Jewish 
students to meet regularly to assist 
mutual understanding. 

This didn't strike me as a radi
cal move at the time. But in con
trast, the level of segregation, hurt 
and anger that pervades Middle 
Eastern debates at some of 
Toronto's colleges and universities 
is disturbing. 

Students do not necessarily 
need to u,se megaphones to engage 
in civil debate. If we want to stop 
the conflict we need to stop seeing 
others as enemies. 

I once attended a Palestinian' 
march and saw a Jewish teenager 
dissolve into tears. Too many Jews 
seem to be hearing German in the 
Arabic chants and the echo of Nazi 
boots in the Palestinian demonstra
tors' feet 

I wish I had spoken to her, 
because it seems Jews' often think 
that in fighting Palestine they are 
still killing Hitler - though it is six 

decades too late and against a peo
ple who were not traditionally our 
enermes. 

My father, who was Jewish, 
would have been no more able to 
pick a lime side in this debate than 
he'd be able to choose between · 
two of his own children. To him 
the fate of the Palestinian and 
Jewish people are inextricably 
intertwined. 

As a Toronto-born child in the 
'30s, it is true my dad raised 
money for the Israel Land Fund. 

It was as natural to him as 
avoiding Christie Pits where Jews 
were beaten ·up - or being one of 
the small quota of Jews allowed 
into the University of Toronto's 
dentistry school. 

He also witnessed the govern
ment's dismissal of his mother's 
pleas to allow her remaining fami-

ly refuge in Canada . before Hitler 
invaded Poland. 

These early injustices made 
him understand the need to speak 
up for persecuted people, regard
less of who their abusers were. 

As the son of parents fleeing 
persecution, my father was 
enraged by the election of Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon. He 
could not understand how a nation 
of displaced people could elect a 
man whose own government com
mission found him responsible for 
the massacre of 2,000 Palestinian 
refugees during the invasion of 
Lebanon. 

Despite the past century of war
fare, we must not forget that Islam 
overwhelmingly protected its Jews. 

As Jews we must not accept the 
poverty, daily torture and killings 
of Palestinians. Nor shQuld we 

assume every Palestinian is a 
potential terrorist 

We cannot continue to prevent 
Palestinians from gaining sover
eignty over a sliver of over-popu
lated land in what has become one 
of the longest occupations in mod
ern history. The two-pronged guilt 
of surviving the Holocaust and not 
living in Israel which Jews perceive 
to be under seige is pushing North 
American Jewry to side exclusively • 
with Israel. 

What has made life tolerable 
,for Jews over rnillenia of persecu
tion is a unyielding belief that jus
tice will prevail over oppression. 

To truly end the horror of 
Aushwitz w~ must seek justice for 
the Palestinian people. They are 
linked with our future and must 
not continue to be punished for 
our dark past 

Are vaccines the cure to fevers, sniffles, nausea? 
The debate begins as people think.twice before getting the flu shot 

ter way 
to spend Thanksgiving than shar
ing a delicious turkey dinner, a 
nice bottle of wine, and an argu
ment about flu shots with your 
family. 

At dinner last weekend, my old
est brother, Chris, asked .me what 
my story was for the school paper 
this week. As I looked around the 
table I noticed everyone's eyes on 
me - they were actually interested 
in what I was about to say. 

Never had this happened 
before. Very rarely had I con
tributed anything of importance to 
family discussions about careers 
and life. But now I am a reporter. 
I'm well informed and hip to cur
rent events. I'm in the know. 

Confidently I look around the 
table and I say, "Well family, I 
wrote about flu shots." Blank 

stares. Silence. Then, from Chris, 
my successful businessman of a 
brother who I love and admire, 
"That's boring." 

But it's not boring, I try to tell 
them. There's controversy, 
intrigue, outrage. 

Twenty-five per cent of 
Canadians contract the flu and 
more than 1,500 Canadians die 
each year from influenza. So why 
is there a debate about getting 
your flu shots? 

Logically Chris believes that if 
the vaccinations are, overall, bene
ficial to the general public then 
why not get it? There is no real 
evidence that the flu shot actually 
makes you sick. 

In fact, • influenza death rates 
drop 87 per cent in people who 
get the shot The vaccination 
should very well be · made a job 
requirement, especially since it's 
free. 

Each year Chris gets the vacci
nation through his office, where a 
temporary clinic is set up. The 
Adult Immunization Campaign 
reports that sick leave decreases 

40 per cent in people who get vac
cines. It is not mandatory in this 
environment, but Chris says if 
you're in a position where it's 
required, like an old age home 
where viruses run rampant, then 
you have to suck it _up and get the 

. shot 

If you're in a position 
where it's required, 

then you have to suck 
it up and get the shot. 

That's his solution - no argu
ments, just do it Not only will you 
be healthier but those who you 
come in contact with will be too. 

My mom, a retired health care 
aide of 15 years, worked at a nurs
ing home and was required to get 
the flu shot every year. She is the 
youngest, feistiest 50-year-old I 
know and holds strong to her 
beliefs. She also likes to make 
them known and was quick to 
point out that 'she doesn't think 
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people should be forced to get the 
vaccination as so many in the 
health industry are. She does, how
ever, understand the urgency of 
getting the shot in her line of work. 

Anyone over the age of 65 
should receive the shot, especially 
if they live in a long-term care 
facility. 

Elderly are more ·vulnerable to 
disease as · their immune systems 
are weaker, resulting in 90 per 

_ cent of flu-related deaths occurring 
in this age group. Therefore, any
one working in that facility should 
receive the vaccine to avoid 
spreading the virus. My mother 
knows this, she understands this, 
but hates the fact anyone can force 
her to do anything. 

Since she is still young, healthy 
and does not work in a medical 
facility_ anymore, she refuses to get 
the shot It is not so urgent for her 
to receive it anymore. 

Thirty minutes after the initial 
boring comment, I'm reveling in 
the debate I have laid out on the 
table. 

In one corner my wise, deter-

mined mother, and in the other, 
statistic-minded Chris. My mother 
is reiterating the fact that injecting 
anything foreign into your body 
cannot be good for you - a theory 
held by many. 

The influenza vaccination con
tains mercury; which has been 
linked to brain neuron damage. 
The vaccine is made with killed 
flu virus and grown on chick 
embryos. It does not protect from 
any new strains of the virus, which 
also has people doubting its effec
tiveness. Despite the arguments, 

_ Chris is adamant that this concoc
tion is the cure. Although I haven't 
been swayed either way, as the 
conversation ends I am more 
aware of the controversy within 
the issue of any vaccination. I 
agree with both sides, but I have 
to be honest, I'm still not going to 
get the shot 

My mother says perhaps when 
she's older, she'll get the vaccina
tion. One day I may get it too, but 
for now, I don't feel I need it My 
immune system is just fine the way 
it is, thank you. 
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Humber grad's education has paid off 
Networking is key to finding a job 

by anlta bell 
IN FOCUS REPORTER 

When graduate Neal Dunn, 32, 
first started at Intercontinental 
Media, he worked with a budget of 
$500,000. Now five years later, 
he's in charge of a $2.5 million 
budget. 

Dunn was able to advance in 
his career thanks to the relation
ships he built during his advertis
ing-media sales program at 
Humber. 

Currently Dunn is the national 
account manager for Investment 
Executive magazine, The Canadian 
Investment Guide 
and the Advisory 

job . placements at Metroland 
Printing, Publishing and 
Distributing Ltd. and his current 
job at Intercontinental Media. 

Elliot kept Dunn informed 
about job openings in the industry. 

''I'd probably see her about 
three to four times a week,.she was 
really hands on at school and after 
I graduated," Dunn said. 

He said one of •the most impor
tant things is to build industry rela
tionships. 

His advice to students in the 
Advertising-Media Sales program 
is to be patient. 

"It's diffi-
cult to make 

· Technology Show 
for Intercontinental 
Media. 

"Advertising and sales 
the adaptation 
between what 
you've learned 
in school and 
how that really 
applies to real 

can't come from being 
book-smart." 

"I've been lucky 
enough for most of 
my career that I've 
ended up working 
with a network of 
people that get it, 

life," Dunn 
- Neal Dunn, Humber grad said. 

understand not 
only the industry but the way peo
ple should be treated," Dunn said. 
"There are a whole bunch of 
Humber graduates throughout this 
industry." 

Dunn graduated in 1996 and 
still keeps in touch with former 
classmates and teachers even 
those no longer in the inaustry. 

Barbara Elliot, head of 
Advertising-Media Sales program 
was involved with Dunn's last two 

He said the 
best part of 
Humber's pro

gram is the instructors who teach 
from their experiences. 

"Advertising and sales can't 
come from being book-smart. It 
comes from being there, working 
on and building a project," he said. 

Close to his graduation Dunn's 
co-op placement offered him a job 
two weeks before he wrote his 
final exam. 

"I accepted and never really 
looked back," Dunn said. 

anita bell 

Neal Dunn accredits his past relationships and networking to where he is today. Ten years 
later Dunn still keeps in close contact with his former teachers and peers to stay informed. 

High employment rate for students after college 

Workopol is and other employment centres are available for 
students to search for jobs after graduation and at school. 

by danltlle taylor 
IN FOCUS REPORTER 

If you're a Humber student, 
there's a good chance you'll get a 
job after graduation. 

According to the . 2003 
Humber Graduate Report, 
Humber students have an 86 per 
<:ent success rate in getting hired 
within six months of graduation. 

Graduate students find employ
ment in a vari_ety of positions, 
including full-time, part-time, tem
porary, contract and freelance 
positions. 

According to the report 53.6 
per cent of students find full-time 
jobs in the area that studied. 

The Career Centre on campus 
helps students find jobs by giving 
them the tools and resources need
ed for employment. 

Karen ·Fast, Career Centre man
ager, works with graduate to find 
placement in their chosen field. 

"We have a list of employers 
that would be a good lead for the 
student to follow up on. We would 
prep them to do an information 
interview with a particular employ
er and then we might link them to 
an employer in that case. But it's 
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more about how to get yourself 
into an interview situation, what to 
expect, if you don't do so well, 
what you can do better next time. 
It's all_ that advising and prep work 
that we do with students." 

The centre has many resources 
students can use free of charge if 
they need help finding a job. 

It offers one-on-one job search 
advising, job posting's, computer 
access, free printing, faxing and 
photocopying,_ resume tutors, 
employment advisers, research 
resources and how-to handout on 
anything from writing a cover let
ter to finding a job on the web: 

Fast said 
networking is 

ulty, past graduates or profession-
als in the field. • 

Warren Northey, a first-year 
business administration student, 
found his job at the power plant on 
campus using the Career Centre. 

"It's pretty useful. I came in 
and saw the board and looked at 
the postings on campus,"- Northey 
said. "I looked up at the board and 
I walked around and went to the • 
different job sites and applied." 

Nortli.ey has only used the cen
tre a few times because he got his 
new job the first time he used the 
service. 

important and 
recommended 
if students 
want to get a 
good job after 
graduation 
they shouldn't 
wait. She said 
they should 
research the 
industry they 
are interested 
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Career Centre helps you prepare for your future 
Job searches _and-resume help is available for all students -- -by lelgh blenkhom 
IN FOCUS REPORTER 

As the mid-term approaches, 
students in their final year are 
noticing what little time they have 
left to plan for their future after 
Humber. 

But help is available. 
The Humber Career Centre can. 

help students obtain the skills 
needed to gain employment, said 
Janet Squibb, employment adviser. 

"We offer help with resumes, 
helping you with your cover let
ters, job searches," she said. "We 
can even do a mock interview if 
you are scared before you head 
out to a real one." 

The centre can be a valuable 
tool for anyone on a job hunt, 
especially if you are looking to fine • 
tune your· resume. Students are 
able to make appointments, or stop 
by the centre between 11 a.m. and 
2 p.m Wednesdays. 

Although help is available to all 
students, the Career Centre pro-

viaes special services for upcoming 
graduates. 

"We absolutely recommend 
coming in to speak to someone 
before you head out into the 
world," Squibb said. "You don't 
have to do it alone, it is best to 
come in and speak to an employ
ment adviser." 

"We offer help with 

resumes, helping you with 

your cover letters, job 

searches. " 
- Janet Squibb, 

employment adviser 

The employment advisers can 
make visits to classrooms at the 
request of the instructor, but stu
dents can come in anytime for 

• one-on-one counselling, or field 
specific job searches. 

One service of particular bene
fit to graduating students is a pro-

gram that introduces students to 
those already working in their 
field. 

"It's actually kind of interesting 
to see who's making good income," 
Squibb said. She also said it's a 
good way to gage how easy it will 
be to find employment in your 
field after Humber. 

"We hold a lot of events to 
bring Humber and employers 
together. We have networking 
events where we bring in employ
ers and hold meet and greets." 

The Career Centre website, 
www.careers.humber.ca, lists help
ful tips and phone numbers and 
allows students to sign up for their 
employment list. 

"You can add your e-mail 
account and then we send out an 
e-mail to you when there is some
thing available in your specific pro
gram," Squibb said. "As soon as a 
job is posted it's e-mailed out to 
you. It's a great program consider
ing we get about 500 postings a 
month." 

lcigh blcnkorn 

Employment adviser Janet Squibb encourages students to go 
to the career centre for one-on-one help with resumes. 

Co-op prograins ~alin fears of working in the real world 
by tarlche alleyne 
IN FOCUS REPORTER 

Desiree Dockery, a former ' 
social service worker student at 
Humber Lakeshore Campus," 
found a job six months after grad
uation. 

"It was a hard process for me 
because I would send out 10 to 20 
resumes a day to employers and 
got only a few calls back. S.ome 
employers called back months 
after I applied and I forgot about 
them. What I noticed is that in 
my field, people are overworked 
and understaffed, so they would 
get about a hundred resumes, look 
at 50 and throw the rest away. 
Sometimes it is really all about 
connections," she said. 

• Dockery, who is now a social 
worker who supervises people 
with brain injuries, dreaded the 
end of school because it meant she 
had to start looking for a job. 

Humber offers a variety of 
resources to make the process eas
ier on students, including the grad 
employment service. 

Dockery said the Career Centre 
pointed her in the right direction 
to finding a job. 

"They sent me e-mails q_f job 
postings and I got someone from 
the Career Centre to help me make 
a professional goal-oriented 
resume," Dockery said. 

Humber is affiliated with hun
dreds of companies and businesses 

• that hire Humber grads. 
Shawn Austin, a resume tutor 

at the Career Centre and student 
ambassador in the recruitment 
department, said placements ·give 
students practical experience and 
also play a role in the possibility of 
getting a job. 

"What I've discovered through 
the Career Centre and working as 
a student ambassador is that most, 
if not all, the programs at Humber 
have so_me sort of a co-op or field 

. placement. So this is where you 
really want to a get as much expe
rience as you can and also make 
the best impression possible," he 
said. 
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"Co-op is a really good thing. 
The experience I got from it prob
ably set me apart from other grads 
who may not have had the hands
on experience that I have," 

Dockery said. "It also gave me a lot 
of confidence knowing that my 
first day on the job, I kind of knew 
what to expect and what to do," • 
she said. 
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• arts & ·entertainment fl 
Doctors have recommended pop-singer Prince, who lives in Toronto, undergo hip replacement surgery to repair ·the damage of performing in high-heels. 

Grads kid around for nomination 
Humber alumni's weekly show is up for a Canadian Comedy Award 

The comedy troupe, The Sketchersons, won sixth place at the 
Montreal Fringe Festival this year for its comedy routines. 

by lindsay butler 
ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER 

Grads of Humber's Comedy 
Writing and Performance program 
are up for a Canadian Comedy 
Award for their work on The 
Sketchersons. 

Sunday Night Live features The 
Sketchersons, a sketch comedy 

troupe who write and perform a 
new live stage show every week. 

"The Skefchersons are, in fact, 
nominated for a second time in the 
Canadian Comedy Awards," said 
Bob Kerr, a former Humber stu
dent and member of the 12-person 
troupe. "It's a great feeling." 

The Sketchersons will also be 
performing at the awards, though 

it won't affect the outcome of who 
wins at the event. 

"It's more or less an opportuni
ty to show people what we've got. 
It can be a great platform for 
showcasing, if the right people 
show up," Kerr said. 

"The improv and sketch shows 
have been combined into one 
show this year, and the show • will 
be hosted by former Kids In The 
Hall troupe member Scott 
Thompson," said fellow Humber 
grad and comedy troupe member 
Craig Brown. 

The Canadian Comedy Awards 
and Festival is run by a not-for
profit organization, The Canadian 
Comedy Foundation for 
Excellence. 

The Sketchersons also recently 
went to the Montreal Fringe 
Festival, where they earned a top 
six spot in the competition with the 
judges from the comedy show just 
For Laughs. 

Kerr and Brown are joined by 
fellow Humber grads Holly 
Prazoff, Gary Rideout, Tai 
Zimmerman and Gilson Lubin, 

along with Grant Cumming, 
Shannon Beckner, Dan Galea, 
Inessa Frantowski, Pat Thornton 
and Nikki Payne. 

Sunday Night Live featuring The 
Sketchersons can be seen every 
Sunday night at the Poor Alex 
Cabaret located at 2 9 6 BI1.ll].swick 
St. for $5. 

"We'll be performing through 
October, November, December 
and January, and on and on and 
on. We will be taking Christmas 
and New Year's week off, though," 
Kerr said. 

"We are also doing a show as 
soon as we get back from the com
edy awards, but we don't have a 
guest booked for that show as of 
yet, but that's what makes our 
show amazing - every show, every 
week is different, and we never 
really know what's going to hap
pen," Brown said. 

The Canadian Comedy Awards 
are taking place Oct. 22 at the 
Wolf Theatre in London at 8 p.m. 

For information visit www.thes
ketchersons.com or www.canadi
ancomedyawards.ca. 

Guelph-Humber fairy tale in Brampton 
Media studies student enters local beauty pageant and wins the crown 
bycecllehibbs 
ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER 

A Guelph-Humber student is 
living a fairy tale this week after 
being crowned Miss Brampton 
2006 on Saturday. . 

First-year media studies stµdent 
Brittany Tkach, was presented 
with the title, beating out her two 
other competitors in the Miss divi
sion of the competition. 

"It felt incredible, it was so 
amazing, a dream come true," 
Tkach said. 

The pageant, which has been 
around since 2003, consisted of 
15 contestants and was open to all 
Brampton residents from nine to 
25 years of age. Competitors were 
judged based on an interview they 
participted in and a casual wear 
and evening wear contest. Besides 
the excitement, meeting new peo
ple and dressing up like a princess, 
Tkach said her favourite part of 
the pageant was spending time 
with the other girls. 

"(The) girls were all amazing," 
she said. 

A competitive dancer for 
almost all her life, Tkach began 
her love affair with performing 
when she was five years old and 
attended the Mayfield School for 
Arts in Brampton. 

"Right now I'm not dancing and 
I miss it a lot. Pageants are kind of 
a substitute for it because they are 
very similar," Tkach said. 

. As a first time page~t partici
pant, Tkach said she was surprised_ 
to see a small group . of women 
competing in the event 

"There weren't that many con
testants in it, I wish there were 

-------------------------- more. If we had more competitors 
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it would be even better." 
But Tkach isn't the first person 

in her family to win a beauty pag
eant. Her sister Veronika won Miss 
Brampton 2004 and was a major 
influence in Tkach's decision to 
enter the contest. 

Tkach, who has lived in 
Brampton all her life, said she's 
happy and proud to be a represen
tative of her hometown. and wear 
the Miss Brampton crown. 

"Brampton has given me so 
much, now I get to give back to 
the community. I get to meet a 
whole bunch of people and act as 
a representative and I'm really 
happy to do that," Tkach said. 

As the new official ambassador 
for the city of Brampton, Tkach 

~ October 24th will be making appearances at 
... , social events in her city such as 

Ask for Don Yarow 

at 7:25 p.m. the Canada Day festivities in 
2006, the Santa Claus parade, 
and her personal favourite, Bram-

F , Ad • • I Care, a multi-cultural festival that ree m1ss1on. celebrates the diversity and cul-

-------------------------- ture of Brampton. 
http://etcetera.humberc.on.ca 
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"Brampton has given me 
so much, now I get to 

give back ... " 
- Brittany Tkach, Miss 

Brampton and Guelph

Humber student 

iste 

courtesy 

CD 
Reverend Run -

Distortion 
out now 

courtesy 

D 
Bewitched 

Oct. 25 

MOVIE 
Dreamer 
out today 

courtesy 

GAMES 
L.A. Rush 
out now 
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Rocker Tommy Lee suffered minor injuries after fireworks went awry while Lee was suspended whle performing in mid-air. Lee was doing a show in Wyoming. 

Spotlight on Humbe - DJ Royale 
by jevon grffftth 
SPORTS REPORTER 

Juggling school and rocking 
crowds across Ontario might be 
hard for some, but for deejay 
Royale, it's just too easy. 

Roy Padilla, a second-year 
business administration student, 
wanted to become a DJ because 
of his undying love for hip-hop. 

"I got into deejay-ing because 
of my love for the art fom1 and 
my cousin was a deejay, so he 
was an influence," Padilla said. 

Already with a few gigs under 

his belt, Padilla said there's no 
better feeling than seeing positive 
crowd reactions whenever · he 
drops the needle on a record. 

"I like breaking new records 
, and getting that vibe from the 

crowd when I'm rocking them," 
Padilla said. 

But he said there are some 
minor setbacks to his work. 

"The only negatives about 
being a deejay are carrying the 
equipment and not being able to 
fulfill popular requests." 

But that hasn't stopped hin1 
. from achieving his goal of 

becoming a deejay heavyweight 
in Toronto. 

' He's done, guest spots on 
CKLN's Mixtape Massacre, 89.5 
FM's Project Bounce, The Sound 
Check Show and he can be found 
at the Down One Lounge, locat
ed on 49 Front St. E, every 
Saturday. . 

Padilla is looking into college 
radio and has recently released 
his mixtape titled It's Too Easy. 

Get more info on Padilla a.k.a. 
DJ Royale or book hin1 for an 
event by e-mailing him at 
d_mcteague@hotmail.com. 

Get your Weekly Scoop o 
by jaclyn bucik 
SENIOR REPORTER 

The next time you stop by a 
magazine stand fo pick up the 
newest issue of Star magazine, 
don't be surprised to see a new 
face - Weekly Scoop, a Canadian 
spin on Hollywood gossip. 

With celebrity gossip being the 
fastest growing category in maga
zines these days and no Canadian 
celebrity gossip magazine on the 
shelves, Torstar Corp. - the people 
responsible for publishing the 
Toronto Star, thestar.com, and 
workopolis.com - decided to take 
a chance, diversify and accelerate 
its growth. 

"We've gone out and done our 
homework and found out what 
Canadian women want," Swan said 
of the magazine. 

Focus groups in Toronto con
cluded unanin10usly the female 
population would replace their 
current edition of celebrity gossip 
magazines with Weekly Scoop. 

Celebrity news weeklies have 
had a constant increase in circula-

The new issue on sale now. 

tion, according to a semi-annual 
report released by the U.S. Audit 
Bureau of Circulation, due to the 
scandalous unions and constant 
weight-loss of the stars. The consis
tent action has kept people inter
ested. 

Torstar has capitalized on this 

popularity and dished out over a 
million dollars for publicity for the 
launch of Weekly Scoop - a good 
move to familiarize Canadians 
with the brand - so they will look 
for it at newsstands. 

Launching Oct. 3, Weekly Scoop 
• is the first Canadian glossy celebri
ty magazine. It features more of 
the A-list celebrities with a 
Canadian twist. The focus is main
ly on international stars instead of 
local celebrities, spotted in and 
around Canada. • 

"(This) doesn't mean that we 
are not covering celebrities in glob0 

al situations," said Scoop publisher 
Kathryn Swan, who was publisher 
of MoneySense magazine. "But it 
will deal with more content about 
what's going on in Hollywood 
North." 

Scoop supplies readers with tips 
to where the stars are shopping, 
shooting movies, dining and party
ing, and sources the products so 
readers can find the products and 
retailers in Canada. 

"Celebrities are driving style 
and fashion," Swan said. "We are 

Roy Padilla (DJ Royale). 

• gossip 
going to. be able to tell women 
where to get these products in 
Canadian retailers (or at least 
cheaper versions)." 

However, the magazine is not 
explicitly Canadian. The only 
Canadian element on the cover is a 
header proclaiming 'Canada's 
Hottest International Celebrity 
Magazine.' And while one section 
is named 'Eh Listers,' Swan said 
they did not want the magazine to 
appear too Canadian. 

For instance, the Oct. 17, issue 
has a small teaser story on "Brad 
and Angelina's Alberta Love Nest," 
but the main feature is a story on 
young Hollywood actors proclaim
ing, "Too Hot Too Fast." 

These stories are a sure-fire 
way to reach the target audience, a 
demographic of women aged 18 to 
24. And while meri may also be 
part of the readership, 90 per cent 
is mainly women. Swan said she is 
confident it will resonate with 
Canadian women, and that it will 
become a mainstay for them. 

The new issue of Weekly Scoop 
is on newsstands now. 

i'm lovin' it~ 

penny graham , 

Ingrid Saaliste, gallery owner. 

The right 
gallery 
by penny graham 
ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER 

Decades ago, Ingrid Saaliste 
was a Humber photography stu

' dent. Now she's the owner of an 
art gallery. 

Saaliste said her time at 
Humber played a role in- turning 
her budding interest into a career. 

"In the early '70s I took a vari
ety of courses at Humber in pho
tography, from darkroom to fash
ion to black and white." 

"I took almost the entire pro
gram. I learned a lot from it, and it 
was what kept my interests going." 

Saaliste, who's in her 50s, was a 
flight attendant before beginning 
her career as a fine art photogra
pher five years ago. She still does 
both jobs as well as running the 
Right Side Gallery, located in 
Penetanguishene, Ont. 

The gallery hosts Ontariq artists 
like Lou Robeteille and Jackie 
Strure. 

Saaliste has been so successful 
1 with her art that it's been accepted 

into several international exhibi
tions. • 

"Most recently one of my pic
tures will be displayed in an inter
national photo contest where 55 
pictures were selected out of 
2,600 photographs, so I'm really 
proud of that, and proud that this 
area has a local photograph that 
will be exhibited." 

prizes galore!' 

t See prize and Game details posted in restaurant. *Correct answer is required to a skill -testing question. 

Monopoly™, ® & © 2005 Hasbro. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Computers, Inc. ©Copyright 1994·2005 Motorola, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
Canon, PowerShot and ELPH are registered trademarks of Canon Inc. 

©2005 McDonald 's. 

Play today for your chance to win* big! 

http://etcetera.humberc.on.ca 
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VJ Search coming to Humber 

courtesy 

Audit ions a re t aking place at 32 stops in 21 Canadian cities. 
The candidat es will be na rrowed down to 20 semi-finalists 
who will t hen be cut t o 10 finalists on national television. 

by mark guRhenne 
ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER 

MuchMusic is bringing its VJ 
Search contest to Humber College, 
and it's looking at you to be its 
next VJ. 

Since 1995, Much has held the 
contest every other year, giving 
young hopefuls across Canada the 
chance to land the job of their 
dreams at the nation's music sta- • 
tion. Some former winners include 
Bradford How, who has since 
moved on to co-host VHl 's Top 20 
Countdown, Diego Fuentes who is 
n_ow a VJ for Much's sister station 
MuchMoreMusic and Devon 
Soltendieck, the winner of the pre
vious search who remains with 
Much as an on-air personality. 

For the 2006 VJ Search, Much 
is mixing up the formula and turn
ing the finals of the contest into a 
prime-time series with nine hour
long episodes and a live two-hour 
finale to crown Much's newest vee
jay. 

The search, hosted and man-

http://ctcctcra.humbcrc.on.ca 

aged by Much's Aliya Savoni, 
kicked off on Oct. 3 in Victoria, 
B.C. and will continue on an· eight
week national tour before making 
its final stop on Nov. 25 in 
Fredericton, N.B. 

Fans can go to MuchMusic.com 
to keep up with the search and 
check out photo galleries, video 
clips and a blog kept by Savoni as 
she treks across Canada. 

"Be yourself and give it a 

shot. Even if you're 

nervous, just get up there 

and do your thing ... " 

-Leah Miller, 
MuchMusic veejay 

The Much veejays are also · 
making special appearances at cer
tain locations. 

Leah Miller was live on loca
tion for the Edmonton leg of the 
tour, where fans were eager to get 
a shot at 15 minutes of fame. 

"There's been great reaction 
from the fans, obviously," Miller 
said. 'Tm going to West Edmonton 
Mall tomorrow, and the last time 
we came up we had the best 
response here in Edmonton, so I'm 
looking forward to it." 

Not only is the VJ Search a 
chance to have some fun, it's also a 
shot at an exciting opportunity to 
work in the entertainment indus
try. 

"Devon Soltendieck was the last 
VJ Search winner, and if you look 

at his career he's done unbeliev
ably well," Miller said. "It's been 
almost two years and a month ago 
(since he won). He was Gust) inter
viewing Kirsten Dunst and 
Orlando Bloom, he just did a Live 
@ Much with Audioslave, he's just 
doing fantastic, and that's the same 
with all the other past winners as 
well." 

Miller's already seen some 
crazy sights. on the tour, such as a 
guy diving into a pool in a mall 
from the second floor, and a few 
wannabe-veejays dressed in frog 
suits. But Miller said the best way 
to get yourself noticed is to drop 
the gimmicks and bring your true 
personality to the audition. 

"When I started auditioning, I 
was just trying to be comfortable 
and be myself because I think that 
really translates well on television 
and people can relate to you bet
ter," Miller said. "It's all about con
necting with the fans. That's the 
most gratifying part of the job for 
me, meeting people and seeing 
that they really like what I do on 
TV." 

The 10 finalists will be flown to 
Toronto to stay at the luxurious VJ 
Search Penthouse, where they will 
be under constant scrutiny and 
face challenges that will reveal 
their personalities, skills and char
acter. 

"Be yourself and give it a shot. 
Even if you're nervous, just get up 
there and do your thing," Miller 
said. 

The search will be held in the 
North Campus Student Centre at 
10:30 a.m. on Nov. 3. 

Fanning a Dreamer 
by allan caJlllg 
ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER 

Like Seabiscuit, Dakota Fanning 
and Kurt -Russell's new. movie is 
another' horse racing movie based • 
on a true story. 

Russell plays Ben Crane, 
Fanning plays Crane's daughter 
Cale and Kris Kristofferson also 
stars as the grandfather. 

The story is based around the 
relationship between Cale Crane . 
and her father. The two live on a 
horse ranch in Kentucky. 

Ben Crane works as a trainer 
and horseman for lucrative horse 
racing investors. Throughout the 
movie, he's conflicted with an 
investment he makes when his 
horse, Sonador, breaks her leg at a 
major ·race. 

Dreamer strives to work around 
the themes of perserverance, 
adversity and financial struggle, 
but the script was rushed. If the 
movie was stretched to two hours, 
a better story could have been told 
allowing the viewer to relate to the 
characters' dilemmas. 

Instead, within the 100-minute 
time frame, there are many scenes 
where problems are solved too 
easily and the viewer can't connect 

courtesy 

with the characters from an emo
tional standpoint. 

The one strong point in the film 
was actress Dakota Fanning. She is 
the star of the movie, and comes 
across as articulate, yet innocent. . 
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Subway Live with Culture 
Keep an eye out for music, art and dance as you Ride the Rocket 
by ethan roUJerg 
ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER 

In an effort to get more 
Torontonians introduced to the 
arts, the city is launching a 15-
month campaign called Live With 
Culture. 

The campaign, running through 
to December 2006, will showcase 
Toronto's art and culture. 
Everything from dance to books 
will be in focus as the city organiz
es a wide assortment of activities. 

To kick off Live With Culture, 
this month will feature artwork 
and performances inside Eglinton 
subway station in an attempt to _ 
bring art to the people. The station 
will have art installations, dance 
and music performances and 
excerpts from books and short 
films. 

Included in this e;ent will be 
10 culture cars throughout the 
subway system devoted to the 
campaign, with performances such 
as poetry readings, singers and 
instrumentalists. 

Aerialist Heather Hammond 
has performed her modern dances 

right in the middle of the busy 
Eglinton station and applauds .the 
city for this campaign. 

"I think it's totally needed," 
Hammond said. ''.Art is for• every
body, it's a part of life." 

Hammond has done other pub
lic performances such as busking 
and street festivals, and said this 
even_t is great to have in the station 
because of the accessibility. 

"Not everyone can go see art. 
Some people can't afford to go to 
museums or other art performanc
es." 

Currently the Royal Ontario 
Museum and the Art Gallery of 
Ontario ar1: u11der large-scale 
expansion and renovation, so it 
was no coincidence the city decid
ed it was the right time to get 
Torontonians reacquainted with 
the city's culture. 

"The mayor decided it was time 
for more money to be put into the 
arts," said Jen Goodwin, who 

. works for the city as a special 
event programmer. Goodwin is 
one of the organizers for Live With 
Culture and knows how important 
this campaign is. 

http://etcctera.humbcrc.on.ca 

Heather Hammond and Jordana Deveau dance at Eglinton 
subway station at Toronto's Live with Culture. 

"This is huge for Toronto. Art ed to the arts. 
brings communities together. An "The subway is underground, 
event like this will also help our and the kind of place where you're 
artists by getting them more appre- in your own zone," Goodwin said. 
ciation and hopefully more fund- "So it might surprise people while 
ing." they're commuting, but it will also 

She added she believed this is get their attention." 
the first time the city of Toronto For more information visit 
has had an event of this size devot- www.livewithculture.ca. 
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'Tis the season to winterize your car 

0 Fluids 

D Brakes---

by samantha WU 
BUSINESS REPORTER 

Battery D 
Windshield □ 

freezing weather causes expensive damage. 

Batteries included 

cl 
,t~ m~ke :~.ure your 
/car;is, ready to .. hit the 
icy roads. 

"People in the city don't know the impor
tance of winter tires." 

You've heard the old saying "in Toronto 
there are two seasons, winter and construc
tion." Well the autumn chill is in the air, and 
it's time to prepare your car for the slick 
favourite time of year. 

Rez Shirvani, a mechanic at Auto Port 
Automotive in Thornhill, said a lOW-30 
golden oil is best for your car in the winter. 

Don't forget about your windshield wiper 
fluid. Make sure you're using an undiluted 
solution that's appropriate for the season. 

"In winter nothing's worse than diluting 
(winds])ield washer fluid) ," Power said. 
"There is nothing worse than driving and 
having your windshield freeze over." 

The pre-winter tune up should also 
include a battery check. Most batteries have 
a life span of three-and-a-half years and 
older batteries should be replaced. 

"It depends on . the battery (how long it 
lasts)," Power explained. "Heat sucks the life 
out of a battery, especially after a really hot 
summer, like the one that we just had. You 
should check to make sure you have enough 
juice for the winter season." 

All-season tires may se·em like an eco
nomical alternative to owning two sets of 
tires. But Power said all-seasons get harder 
a lot quicker in the winter time, which com
promises their interaction with the road. 
Snow tires, she said, react better because 
they stay soft even in cold temperatures. Snow, ice, hail, slush, salted roads and 

black ice patches all take tbeir toll on the 
well-being of your car. Use our winter-riding 
checklist to make sure your car is roadwor
thy before the snow hits the roads. 

Fluid Flow 

Nicks and stones will break your 
windshield 

Tread carefully 

Stop on a dime 
Well maintained brakes are vital to safe 

winter driving. Brake work should be 
attended to immediately before the roads 
become icy and slick. 

"Check fluids in general," said Kathrine 
Power, manager of puolic relations for Car 
Care Canada. "All fluids including antifreeze, 
coolant, brake fluid . Make sure they are 
topped up (because it's) a lot harder on the_ 
car when it's cold." 

You may not have noticed little nicks in 
the windshield during the summer, but 
these small imperfections caused by gravel 
or road debris could grow into large cracks 
over the winter. Power said cold tempera
tures may make these nicks grow faster than 
they would otheiwise. 

Though it may seem expensive to change 
up your tires for the winter, proper S'.1ow 
tires with sturdy treading are essential to 
avoid skidding on icy roads. 

"If you have regular maintenance checks, 
then (brakes) will be checked," Power said. 
"If you don't have regular maintenance, then 
I would recommend that you go get them 
(checked)." 

Check out your windshield before below 
"Winter tires are number one," said Ross 

Barton, a Humber electrical apprentice. wllh flies from Jaclyn buc:lk 

Energy consumers can· now go green Teach English 
Bullfrog Power sells clean energy to Ontarians. looking for alternatives Overseas 

chris tinc flynn 

Wind turbines provide con
sumers with a clean alterna
tive to conventional energy. 

bycrNkohne 
BUSINESS REPORTER 

Environmentally conscious 
busines!ieS and homeowners have 
a new option to use renewable 
energy, and switching to green 
power can be as easy as turning on 
a light. 

Newly launched Bullfrog Power 
sells 100 per cent renewable ener
gy, using wind and low-impact 
hydropower sources. 

"What Bullfrog Power allows 
people to do is buy (power) and 
have their money directed towards 
all-green generation," said Tom 
Heintzman,' president of Bullfrog 
Power. 

Bullfrog utilizes the Ontario 
Hydro • grid to distribute green 
power, which allows consumers to 
choose between Tenewable and 
conventional power. 

"Any move towards renewables 
is a good move," said Kerry 
Johnston, program co-ordinator for 
Humber's Civil Engineering 

Technology program. "If that 
combo works for them and allows 
them to charge a reasonable price 
then they should do it." 

But going green does cost more. 
Bullfrog charges eight cents per 
kilowatt-hour, while current 
Ontario providers charge between 
five and six cents. Heintzman said 
Bullfrog works out to about a dol-
lar more per day. -

So far, Bullfrog has managed to 
create a niche market. When the 
business launched in September, it 
had a residential clientele of about 
100 people. 

"I don't think most people will 
consider (switching to green 
power) unless we see some cata
strophic event," Johnston said. "For 
the majority of people, environ
mental issues are not a top priori-
ty." 

Some businesses are also 
switching to Bullfrog Power. 

The biggest company to sign on 
so far is RBC Financial, which con
verted seven of its GTA branches 

http://ctcetcra.humberc.on.ca 

to green power. 
- "RBC believes that sustained 
economic growth and a healthy 
environment are inextricably 
linked," said Chitwant Kohli, vice
president of corporate real estate 
for RBC Financial. 

Bullfrog plans on donating 10 
per cent of its profits to environ
mental organizations, when it actu
ally makes a profit. 

"As our business plans works 
right now, we won't make a profit 
until 2008," Heintzman said. "This 
will not be a money-making ven
ture for some time." 

.Green vs. conventioi:tal power 

• Bullfrog Power . 
20 per E:Pt .wind, 80 PE;r ce.nt 
low-impact hydro • • 
• ·Ontario Hydro grid 
35 per cent nuclear, coal/oil, 
25 per cent hydro, two per 
cent low-impact hydro/ less 
.than one per ,cent wind 

* Intensive 60-Hour Program 

0 Classroom Management Techniques 

® Detailed Lesson Planning 

@ Comprehensive Teaching Materials 

@ Internationally Recognized Certificate 

@ Teacher Placement Service 

@ Job Guarantee Included 

@ Thousands of Satisfied Students 

OXFORD 
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www.oxfordseminars.com 
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Flu shots to . beat the bug 
Students debate ·effectiveness of vaccine 
by JennlW ..... 
LIFE REPORTER 

As flu season approaches, stu
dents and staff are torn between 
getting the shot and taking their 
chances on getting sick. 

According to Toronto Public 
Health, an average of 25 per cent 
of Canadians get the flu each year 
and more than 1,500 Canadians 
die from it. 

"There is a lot of controversy 
r~garding the flu shot," said 
Shannon Haller, a third-year nurs
ing student. 

"I didn't know people 

died from the flu. Maybe 
I'll get the shot now. " 

- M elissa Winter, 

general arts student 

"A lot of people claim (the shot) 
makes them sick," said Don 
Sutherland, a communicable dis
ease investigator with Toronto 
Public Health. ·He s&.id the shot 
does not contain live flu virus and 
is not capable of creating infection. 

He also said people who get sick 
after they get the shot probably 
had the virus before. "They could 
have been incubating the flu virus 
before getting the shot," he said. 

Humber's admissions officer 
Annie Ico said more than 1,800 . 
Humber students are required to 
get the flu shot. "It is mandatory 
for the students in health sci
ences who are going into a hospi
tal or clinical placement to get 
the shot." 

Students in nursing, personal 
support worker, paramedic, occu
pational therapy and early child
hood education programs are all 
part of this figure. 

In any health-related field, the 
employees are obliged to get the 
shot. 

"They are required unless you 
have extenuating circumstances 
that give you a way out," 
Sutherland said. Although· he said 
people in the health field can 
refuse the shot, ·they could face 
consequences including layoffs. 

"I do get the flu shot," nursing 
student Haller said. ''And not 
because it is mandatory for me, 
but because I think getting the flu 
shot personally helps me and I 
have been getting it since high 
school." 

First-year general arts and sci
ences student Melissa Winter has 
never had the flu shot. In high 
school, she heard the vaccination 
could give people the virus and 
decided she didn't want to find out 
if it ~as true. "A lot of people were 
skeptical about (the shot)," she said. 

Toronto Public Health studies 

Toronto Public Health does not administer the shot to people 
with allergies to eggs, thimersol, neomycin or gelatin because 
it contains or comes in contact with these ingredients. 

have shown that influenza deaths 
drop by as much as 8 7 per cent in 

• people who have the flu shot every 
year. 

"I didn't know people died from 
the flu," Winter said after hearing 
the statistics. "Maybe I'll get the 
shot now." 

Toronto Public Health flu vacci
nation clinics are located through-

out the city. Flu shots will be avail
able Oct. 25 to Nov. 30 and again 
from Jan. 16 to 19. Lakeshore 
Campus is offering a free vaccina
tion clinic on Tuesday, Nov. 8 from 
10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and at North 
Campus on Wednesday, Nov. 9 
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Free shots 
will also be available at the North 
Campus Health Centre on Nov. 15. 

A fancy for fashion 
Humber students 
volunteer at T.O. 's 
designer showcase 
by hazel ong 

. LIFE REPORTER 

Humber is making its mark 
with two of our own taking part in 
Toronto's L'Oreal Fashion Week 
(formerly Toronto Fashion Week). 

Maria Karman and Nataliya 
Smirnova, both 19-year old fashion 
arts students, are volunteers for 
the various events, creating gift 
bags, dressing models and greeting 
guests, among other things. • 

'Tm going to be putting gift 
bags together, doing dressing for 
the fashion shows, helping out all 
over," Karman said. 

Both women snagged the 
opportunity by e-mailing their 
resumes to the LFW's official web
site. 

Karman, an aspiring fashion styl
ist/image consultant, is a second 
time volunteer for the event. 

'Tm really excited. I did it last 
year. It was really good and fun. 

http://etceterahumberc.on.ca 

You get to see all the 
designs," she said. 

For Smirnova, an aspiring 
fashion buyer, this will be her 
first time taking part in LFW, 
but her inexperience doesn't 
curb her enthusiasm. 

"I'm very excited. I want 
to meet some fashion design
ers, and some of the media," 
she said. 

For fashion career hope
fuls, volunteering for an event 
like LFW is a step in the right 
direction. 

.=:::,:;. 

hazel ong 

The seasonal event, which 
is put on by the Fashion 
Design Council of Canada, 
attracts designers from all 

Nataliya Smirnova, left, and Maria 
Karman, right, both fashion arts 
students, get involved at LFW. 

over Canada, fashion media, and 
fashion-savvy socialites, creating a 
perfect environment for getting 
your name out there. 

'Tm hoping to network. I want 
to get to know people, get some 
business cards," Smirnova said. 

Karman added, "I hope to learn 
more about the industry and meet 
some interesting people, and meet 
Canadian designers." 

LFW runs from Oct. 17 to 22 
at various locations across the city. 
Karman and Smirnova are' encour-

aging Humber students to take 
part in the events. 

"You can expect to see the 
diversity of Canadian fashion 
because we're not very exposed to 
it. You can see the designers and 
plus, there's also gift bags," 
Karman said. 

"People going can get some 
new styles and see what's happen
ing in the fashion world," 
Smirnova said. 

For more information, visit 
torontofashionweek.ca. 
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adam trinh 

Catheran Rowe, a donor for 20 years relaxes after giving blood at Square One in M ississagua. Canadian Blood Services needs 
more young people to donate. Humber hopes to increase the number of units donated from 63 to 100 at next weeks clinic. 

Roll up your sleeves to give 
Humber 's blood bank open for stu~ents on Halloween 
by karalee agar 
and adam trlnh 
NEWS REPORTERS 

Canadian Blood Services is 
corning to campus to collect 
donations from staff and students. 

This is the third consecutive 
year for the blood drive, which has 
been organized by forth-year nurs
ing student, Hussein Jaffer. 

Jaffer said he has been donating 
since he was 17, which is the min
imum age for a donor. "It is impor
tant for staff and students to get 
involved and support those who 
are in need of blood by contribut-
ing," he said. . 

According to Canadian Blood 
Services, there is a need for new 
donors as the amount of donations 
have decreased from last year. 'The 

hardest part about blood donation is 
getting new people to donate," said 

that it is a safe practice," she said. 
"And that each unit of blood donat

ed saves three peoMarilyn Deachman, 
an RN working for 
Canadian Blood 
Services. "We have 
regulars who donate 
frequently, but a lot 
of people are afraid." 

"When I'm speak

ing to students who 

are unsure whether 

they want to donate 

or not, I let them 

know that it is safe 

practice. " 

ple's lives." 
Canadian Blood 

Services requires 
that donors are 
between the ages of 
17 and 61, of 
healthy weight at 
least 110 lbs, have 
not gotten piercings 
or tattoos within the 
past six months, or 
dental work done in 

- Carolyn Wiggans, the past 72 hours so 
clinic supervisor at that there is no risk 

Carolyn Wiggans, 
a clinic supervisor at 
the Square One, 
Mississauga blood 
bank has some 
words of advice for 
students who are 
worried about the 
risks of donating. 

"When I'm Square One blood bank. 
of disease transfer 
in the blood. 

speaking to students 
who are unsure whether they want 
to donate or not, I let them know 

Barbara Cuthbert 
relies on blood donations. She suf
fers from myelodysplasia and aplas-

tic anemia. She requires blood trans
fusions every two weeks and has 
recieved 72 units of blood to date. 

"Donors are absolutely needed. 
Without blood donors I would not 
be here," she said 

The blood bank will be open on 
the North Campus from 11 :30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. outside the Lecture 
Theatre. 

Humber's goal for this year's 
drive is to raise 100 units of blood 
during the five hour span, com
pared to last year's 63 units col
lected. 

"This year we hope to raise the 
bar and make the clinic bigger and 
collect more blood," Jaffer said. 

Staff and students are encour
aged to book an appointment to 
donate by contacting Jaffer at 
humberclinic@look.ca. 

We BUY and SELL 
New and Used 

CDs, DVDs and VHS 

..-"."\ 
• Specialize In Italian Gold ,... --~1¢)' \ 

18K, 14K, 10K (\1/¢c\_99 \ 

Monday to Wednesday Noon until 7 p.m. 
Thursday & Friday Noon until 8 p.m. 

Saturday Noon unti l 6 p.m. 

2 350 Lakes h ore Blvd . West 
416-201-0877 

• Brand rtame watches \ i tltiS ad , \ 
• Jeweflery & watch repair\ wt oO ~ ~~;·) 

\ ~1- .... .... .... 

Woodbine Centre \.- ,... 
500 Rexdale Blvd. Tel: (416) 674-7317 
M9W6K5 . Fax: (416)674•7318 

http://etcetera.humberc.on.ca 
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riday, Oct. 22 
ashion Week 

collections show-
. ian designers. At ·· 
e grounds of the 
katchewan rd. 

$50. 

Friday, Oct. 22 
Everything to do with Sex 
Show 

• Exhibits, stage shows, seminars, 
erotic art. At the Automotive 
Building, Exhibition Place. 
Tickets are $17 to $30. For 
riiore information visit 
EverythingToDo WithSex.com. 

Until Saturday, Oct 22 
International Festival of 
Authors 
Alice Munro, Zadie Smith, 
Candice Bushnell, John Irving, 
John Ralston Saul, and more. 
Readings at various times 
tlrroughout week. At the 
Harbourfront Centre, 206 
Queen's Quay. $15 regular 
admission. Free for students. 

Saturday, Oct 22 
Rock Paper Scissors World 
Championships 
Toronto hosts the fourth annu
al event at the Steam Whistle 
Brewing's The Roundhouse, 
255 Bremner Blvd, 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday, Oct 23 
Women in· policing 
The Toronto Police Recruiting 
Unit is holding an information 
session at Humber's Lakeshore 
Campus for women interested 
in a career in law enforce
ment Starts at 10 a.m., 3199 
'Cake Shore Blvd. W. 

CN Tower stair climb 
All money raised at the 
Enbridge CN Tower stair climb 
will be donated to the United 
Way's social and health service 
agencies. To enroll, email Sonia 
Tessaro stessaro@hsfweb.com. 

Vintage Fashion 
Seminar on buying, wearing 
aria collecting vintage fashion. 
10 a.m. to noon. At the Royal 
Ontario Museum, 100 Queen's 
Pk. Tickets are $ 5 7 . 

Thursday, Oct 27 
Haunted High Park 
Guided tours and ghost stories. 
For adults. At 7 p.m. Colborne 
;,t'.ooge, High P-ark. Tickets are 

o '. •. fur m ore infonnation call, 
&'..~ 92-6916. .. \' " 
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Pop tabs for wheelchairs 

alexandra mazzuca 

Accounting profs have collected over 1,000 pounds of pop 
tabs and are encouragir::,g students to keep them coming. 

by alexandra mazzuca 
NEWS REPORTER 

A Humber professor is asking 
students to donate their pop can 
Jabs for persons in need. 

Harvey Freedman, 9-n account
ing professor at North Campus, has 

collected pop can tabs for the past 
five years. Freedman gathers mil
lions . of tabs before sending them 
to the recycler where they are 
weighed and exchanged for cash. 
The money saved is thrown into a 
large pot which goes toward the 
purchase of new wheelchairs. 

~ "I put a small container out and 
raised 30 pounds of tabs. I remem- • 
ber being at 970 pounds ana 
thinking, when are we going to hit 
1,000?" Freedman said. "One and 
a half years later we reached our 
goal of 1,000 pounds. Seven 
months later we did it again." 

Although some websites argue 
Tabs for Wheelchairs fundraising 
is a hoax, Freedman said the 
process is real and fulfilling. 

"I have responded to two differ
ent groups on the matter and 
explained our . situation. They 
haven't responded back to me. 
However, it hasn't stopped the 
donations," Freedman said. "A 
friend of mine, Sheldon McLean, 
represents the legion that donates 
the money for chairs." 

After purchasing their very first 
wheelchair in 1989, McLean and 
the legion he is a part of continued 
to collect tabs and help those in 
need. · 

"Last year we bought 100 chairs. 
This week we reached 650 chairs," 
McLean said. "We generally give the 
chairs away to veterans and commu
nity members who are in need." 

Society's obsession with 
death echoed on campus 
Hit crime shows 
attracting youth 
to Humber's 
funeral program 

by8Shleybll8r 
LIFE REPORTER 

Hit TV shows are getting stu
dents more interested in courses in 
pathology and funeral services -
and many for the wrong ·reasons, 
according to a Humber College 
professor. 

Jeff CaldweH, program co-ordi
nator for Funeral Services 
Education at Humber, is trying to 
dispel misconceptions these shows 
portray to its viewers. 

"With shows like CS! and Six 
Feet Under, we've had the number 
of applicants go up ·because of 
that," Caldwell said. 

He said ideal applicants should 
be more compassionate, not mor
bidly fascinated with death. 

"Students should be compelled 
by their desire to help others in 
their time of loss to celebrate life 
that is lived." 

CaJdwell has viewed Family 

"With shows like CSI 
and Six Feet Under, we've 

had the number of 
applicants go up 

because of that. " 

- Jeff Caldwell, funeral 

services program co-ordinator 

ashley turner 

Humber's funeral services co-ordinator, Jeff Caldwell, warns 
students that the program is not like wpat they see on TV. 

Plots twice and said the show is 
extremely inaccurate. 

"You have to maintain profes
sionalism. Our people do transfers 
in three-piece suits," he said after 
watching the show and seeing 
directors and assistants transfer
ring bodies in jeans and t-shirts. 

Myriam Nafte, author of flesh 
and Bone: An Introduction to 
Forensic Anthropology who teaches 
forensic science at George Brown 
College, said our fascination with 
death has always been an essential 
part of entertainment. 

"We have it on TV, every
where, anywhere. Cartoons, prime 
time, blood and gore everywhere. 
It is nothing to have someone 
being shot in the head, or raped or 
beaten. We're completely familiar 
with it." 

Nafte gives forensic TV shows 
the boot. 

"I can't watch CS! or any of 
these other crime programs. 
They're inaccurate and I don't 
even want to see it," she said of the 
show's scientific inaccuracies. 

Contrary to countless autopsies 
that are performed on CS!, former 
Sunnybrook Hospital pathologist 
Dr. Tadaaki Hiruki echoed Nafte's 
sentiment, saying he rarely does 
autopsies anymore. • 

"In truth, autopsies represent a 
small and ever-shrinking part of a 
pathologist's workload these days," 
Hiruki said. • 

http://etcetera.humberc.on.ca 

The Humber . Students' 
Federation has placed a container 
in its office and put up flyers 
encouraging students to donate. 

Carol Smith, another Humber 
accounting professor, helps 
Freedman and McLean by gather
ing tabs from schools in the 
Newmarket area. 

"It's just such a great cause," 

National Defense 
Defence \L_nationale 

A CAREER 
I'll TAKE PRIDE IN 
Want a career that's more 
than just a job? The Canadian 
Forces offer you: 

• a wide range of careers 
in professional fields 
and technical trades 

• specialized training 
• subsidized education 

To find out more about 
our part- and full-time 
career opportunities, 
visit your local Canadian 
Forces recruiting centre. 

STRONG. PROUD. 
TODA Y'S CANADIAN FORCES. 

Smith said. "I collected the pop 
cans left over from the schools' 
pizza lunch." 

McLean and · Freedman will 
give an information booth set up 
by the HSF office tomorrow from 
5 p.m. until 6 p.m. 

Students who want to help can 
donate tabs at North Campus in the 
HSF office and in E205 and F221. 

UNE CARRIERE 
OONT JE SERAI FIER 
Une carriere dans les Forces 
canadiennes, c'est plus 
qu'un simple emploi. 
Nous vous offrons: 

• un vaste choix de carrieres 
dans des domaines 
professionnels et 
techniques 

• une formation specialisee 
• une aide financiere 

pour vos etudes 

Pour en savoir plus sur 
les possibilites de carrieres 
a temps partiel ou a temps 
plein, rendez-vous dans un 
centre de recrutement des 
Forces canadiennes pres 

de cnez vous. 

DECOUVREZ VOS FORCES 
DANS LES FORCES CANADIENNES. 

Canada 1 ·800 856-8488 
www.forces.gc.ca • 
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Women's rugby team shows·no mercy 

justin holmes 

Humber's women's rugby team took no prisoners against Fleming in the 40-0 win on Saturday. 

by Justin holmes 
SPORTS REPORTER 

The Humber women's rugby 
team rebounded from a shutout 
loss to pitch a shutout of their own 
on Saturday, in a 40-0 slaughter 
over Fleming (Peterborough cam
pus) Knights. 

The Hawks shrugged off poor 
ki cking, and 
unfavourabl e 

Todd Russell, downplaying the 
score. "Tackling was enormous ... 
we were able to take advantage of 
our speed, especially on the out-
side." • 

"We can definitely play better. 
I'm expecting bigger things when 
we meet a tougher opponent." 

Russell admitted that going 
zero for eight on conversions was 

"something we 
need to look at 

weather - includ
ing bursts of rain 
and hail and ham
mered ·out four 
tries in the first 
half and four in 

• "One player doesn 't 

carry the team - it's the 

whole team that makes it 

in practice," 
. saying it was a 

matter of fine 
tuning. 

happen. " Rios also 

the second. - Janiffer Rios, player 
looked forward 
to working out 
the kinks in the Rookie scrum 

half Janiffer Rios 
notched three tries but was quick 
to share the spotlight. 
"It was definitely a team effort," 
she said. "One player doesn't carry 
the team - it's the whole tea.in that 
makes it happen." 

Charlene Riedler opened the 
scoring early with a try, fo llowed 
by Danielle Spierenburg, 
Charmaine Ward, Alicia Wi.J;1ters 
and Courtney Byrne. 

'Tm happy," said head coach 

team. 
"I think that we played very 

well together, we're starting to get 
to know each other," she said. "I 
see a lot of talent on the field ... 
we're going to stick together for a 
few years." 

The big win follows a 19-0 loss 
to York on Sept. 28. 

The women play their first 
game at home Sunday, hosting 
schools across Ontario in the new 
Humber Open Tournament. 

Hawks rugby stung by Seneca 

cc 
h~avy 
tourname 

• 'According tg'coac: 
I-I.umber's qiggest, ch~lfn 

• tome from >· Durham C. 
w}vch , hanq~d , l-IlllJlber i, 
d~featp( ,tl\¢?Yea:J;j}lt ·••~H p 
cia,.J, championships:· • ···•· J • 
,(!y '.With at .. leastfour .soli 
ersdaily, }V~;;shotild hav 

· takes to Ab¢'at+Du'.rha 
golfer fylike Zize\/ k 
j J~e;t,t / ;; ••• 

... nwe ' 
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by Justin holmes 
SPORTS REPORTER 

Sophomore scrum half Troy 
Barron isn't letting last 
Wednesday's 19-14 loss to the 
Seneca Sting men's rugby team get 
to him. 

"We will meet them in the 
finals." 

Seneca held on to its five-year 
undefeated record, leaving the 
Hawks waiting for their revenge in 
the playoffs. 

"We have the strongest defence 
in the league," Barron said. "We 
played a hard game. Our biggest 
fault was discipline." 

Coach • Carey French sang a 
similar tune. 

"Frankly, we outplayed them," 
French said. "Territorially it was 
even, if not slightly in our favour." 

If the numbers have anything to 
say, . both French and Barron are 
right. 

Andrew Wilson scored a try 
and Evan French converted a kick 
to tie up an early lead hammered 
out by the Sting. 

Shortly after, rookie fullback 
Adam Chianello kicked the ball up 
field , recovered it and ran half the 
field for a try. The score was 14-7 
for the Hawks after another con
version by Evan French. 

That lead held until late in the 
second half when Seneca took the 

http://etceterahuinberc.on.ca 

lead with a try and conversion. 
They would later score another 

try for the win. 
The loss brought Humber's 

points against average up to 9.6 -
still well ahead of the closest team 
(Georgian, 12.3). Humber is sec
ond only to Seneca in total points 
scored. 

Dropping Humber's last home 
game has them on a two game 
skid, but coach French remains 
unshaken. "You can't take anything 
from that. Those were our two best 
games." 

"Discipline is getting better. 
They weren't chirping at each 
other, we were supporting each 
other," he said. "I thought the boys 
played very well." 

"Every game we're playing bet
ter." 

The Hawks wrap up their regu
lar season on the road against 
Conestoga on Saturday. The 
Ontario Colleges Athletic 
Association (OCAA) champi
onships takes place the following 
weekend. 

justin olmes 

Humber's league-best defense almost helped them to an 
upset win, but late life from Seneca kept their streak alive. 
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Mike James, who? Mike James 
Journeyman guard now wearing Raptor colours after shocking trade with the Rockets 
by garth slmmonds 
SPORTS REPORTER 

The Raptors • have finally rid 
themselves of a Rob Babcock proj
ect gone wrong and they hope this 
is the beginning of a turnaround 
for the franchise. 

After Rafer Alston was traded 
to the Houston Rockets for jour
neyman Mike James, people were 
praising Babcock for shipping 
Alston to the Rockets. The Raptors 
swung the deal on the opening day 
of training camp, leaving fans 
unsure how to react. 

"When I found out I was pretty 
shocked. I mean, I knew he wasn't 
a good fit here but why wait until 

the start of (training) camp? They 
should have traded him earlier," 
said Jamie Willis, a third-year liber
al arts student at Humber. 

"They could have given him a 
• chance to prove that he .changed." 

Babcock signed Alston to a six
year contract worth more than 
$24 million, a move he was heavi
ly criticized for and one that left 
other NBA general managers 
smirking. Alston has never been a 
starting point guard in the NBA, 
but after putting up career num
bers with Miami Heat last year, the 
Raptors made Alston their number 
one target during the previous off
season. 

A season of clashes with play-

ers and coaches forced the Raptors 
to abandon a player they thought 
would be their point guard for the 
future, but the move does have 
some nice long-term ramifications. 

Babcock unloads the 
remainder of Alston's 

huge contract 

James has this season and next 
left on his contract, while Alston 
has five years remaining. James' 
contract will end in 2007 along 
with Jalen Rose . and Morris 
Peterson, giving the Raptors all the 

Swirsky on the Raptors 
by )evon grtflHh 
SPORTS REPORTER 

Toronto Raptors • commentator • 
Chuck Swirsky is banking on a 
good year from the Canadian ball 
team, but he'll . have a tough time 
convincing Humber's basketball 
fans that the Raptors will be any
thing more than underachievers. 

Still, Swirksy remains optimistic. 
"I can't predict the· wins and 

losses, but · they're headed in the 
right direction, finally, with a plan 
as far as the youth movement," 
Swirksy said about the team's plan 
to stock less experienced players. 

"I think a lot depends on the 
continuing development of for
ward/ center Chris Bosh, and then 
with the rookies involved. 
Hopefully the veterans will buy in 
to what the club's doing." _ 

Third-year business administra
tion student Je1is Damon, however, 
said he feels all hope is lost for the 
Raptors. 

''I'll be shocked if the Raptors 
make any kind of noise this year 
because I truly believe they're not 
going to do anything," Damon said. 

Second-year business adminis
tration student Roy Padilla also 
isn't too keen on supporting the 
Raptors this year because of their 
lack of star power. 

''I'm not looking forward to 
watching the Raptors this season 
because they didn't really make 
any big off-season trades," Padilla 
said. 

As of press time, the Raptors 
traded point guard Raf er Alston to 
the Houston Rockets for another 
point guard in Mike James. 

The Canadian ball team also 
acquired guard Jose Calderon from 
Spain and drafted Croatian point 
guard Roko Ukic, small forward 
Joey Graham and power forwards 
Uros Slokar and Charlie 
Villanueva. 

The latter two were drafted to 
fix one of the Raptors biggest prob
lems in rebounding, a problem the 
Raptors have been trying to assess 
for three summers now. 

jevon gri ffi.th 

The television voice of the Toronto Raptors, play-by-play man 
Chuck Swirsky, always shows support for tlie home team as he 
sports his Raptor gear. 

Luckily for the Raptors, they 
just might have enough forwards 
to carry the workload. 

In Bosh, the Raptors have a 
6'10" potential superstar who may 
be the future of the team and the 
NBA. 

In Aaron Williams and Pape 
Sow, the Raptors have two guys 
who'll work hard at crashing the 
boards every night. 

But in Rafael Araujo, Swirsky 
said he feels the deliberations are 
still going on. 

"The jury's still out on Araujo. 
Do I think he's going to be an All
Star player? Probably not, but right 
now, my hope is that he'll become 
a serviceable big man in the 
league," Swirsky said. 

Another problem the Raptors 
face this year for the first time 
since 1997-98, is the absence of a 

superstar player. 
With Vince Carter in New 

Jersey playing some of the best 
basketball of his career, all fingers 
point to veteran Jalen Rose to be 
the leader of the squad. 

And hopefully for the Raptors 
sake, Rose will want to carry the 
team on his back. 

Helping him with the load in 
the back court will be Alvin 
Williams, who hopes to contribute 
in some fashion after being side
lined with injuries, and Morris 
Peterson, a veteran player who will 
need to continue to improve his 
stats of 19.7 points per game from 
a year ago. 

Chuck Swirsky and the Toronto 
Raptors begin their regular season 
on Nov. 2 against the visiting 
Washington Wizards at the Air 
Canada Centre. 

http://etcetera.humberc.on.ca 

money necessary to re-sign Chris -
Bosh to a long-term deal.-

Cole Jaworski, a second-year 
liberal arts student, said the trade 
was necessary for the Raptors to 
become a better team. 

"He was unhappy and didn't 
want to be here. We need some 
type of team unity to be competi
tive," Jaworski said. 

James is a solid veteran point 
guard who averaged 11 points per 
game and almost four assists per 
game last season with the Rockets. 
The Raptors are James' sixth NBA 
team after stops in Boston, Miami, 
Milwaukee, Detroit and Houston. 
·Although he has been traded a few 
times, he's still considered a valu-

able player. 
According to Eric Smith, a 

Humber College grad and now the 
Raptors' NBA colour analyst for 
the FAN 590 radio in Toronto, the 
trade will benefit the Raptors. 

"Babcock got a similar guard 
who may be as good offensively 
but he's a definite upgrade defen
sively," Smith said. 

"Team chemistry may improve 
as well. Plus the fact that Toronto 
now saves a pile of money (and 
two years) is huge." 

The Raptors have four more 
pre-season games before tipping 
off the regular season Nov. 2 at 
home against the Washington 
Wizards. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Two telephoto Tamron lenses, Nikon mount, 
manual focus, 35-135 and 80-210, 
$85. Call 416-537-1461 

Woodbridge Restaurant & Event Venue hir
ing part time serving staff as well as evening 
set up staff. No experience necessary- will 
train. Fax 905-850-8974 or scott@match
bar.ca 

10-10-940 Discount Long Distance Service. 
Dial 10-10-940 before any long distance call 
to save. No contracts or signup. Calls appear 
on your local Bell bill. 3.9¢/minute Canada , 
4.9¢/minute USA anytime . www.1010940.com 

Looking f9r custom embroidered clothing 
fo r you r rez floor ? rez hall ? faculty ? fraterni
ty/sorority? intramural team ? campus 
club/organization ? 
We carry brand names like Modrobes, 
American Apparel, Gildan and Hanes---where 
all clothing items will lqok great with your 
embroidered logo. 
Cal'I Rob@ 1-866-220.:.3861 or go to 
http://www.campushoodies.com www.cam
pushoodies.com for your free starter kit/full 
colour catalogue 
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sports T 
"I just want them to keep bringing guys on and I'm going to strip them of their health. I bring pain, a lot of pain." - Retired boxer Mike Tyson 

Soccer team finishes first in division 
by robert acton 
SPORTS REPORTER 

Humber entered Tuesday's 
game one point behind Mohawk in 
the race to be crowned West 
Region regular season champions. 

But in order to be successful 
they needed a big game against 
the talented team from Hamilton. 

And Humber got exactly that in 
a commanding 4-0 win. 

Mohawk came into the game 
undefeated with a draw against 
Sheridan College, the same team 
that spoiled Humber's undefeated 
campaign last week. • 

Midway through the first half, 
Kwame Osei got Humber on the 
board with a quick strike to beat 
the Mohawk goaltender. 

In the second half, Osei quickly 
added his second goal of the game, 
blowing past the Mohawk defence
men and putting one top comer to 
make it 2-0. • 

Cameron Medwin made it 3-0 
after a strange play saw the mid-

fielder break in all alone and score, 
while Mohawk defence stood still, 
thinking the play was ruled offside. 

Medwin added some late insur
ance for Humber to make it 4-0. 

After his two-goal performance, 
Osei was humble about his incred
ible offensive season thus far. 

"I attribute my goal scoring to 
the midfielders, I can't do anything 
without these people sending me 
the ball," Osei said. "This is the 
best game we have played so far 
and if we can keep this up then I 
think we have a chance to go far." 

Assistant coach Jason Mesa, 
who won a national championship 
in 2001/02 as a member of the 
team, looks at this game as a step
ping-stone to playoff success. 

"The team needs to build on 
this win, keep the momentum. 
They gotta play the way they did 
today, moving the ball around, 
keep it simple basically. As long as 
they do that, I can't see why they 
won't move on to provincials,» 
Mesa said. 

Although last week's loss to 
Sheridan was an obvious disap
pointment for the club, head coach 
Germain Sanchez said he believes 
in hindsight it may have actually 
helped his team. 

"The loss served as a message 
for our team. It took something 
like that to happen for us to realize 
we needed to play better," Sanchez 
said. 

The club got the message as it 
traveled to Sudbury on Saturday 
and put on an offensive clinic, with 
a punishing 6-0 victory. 

With Tuesday's win, coach 
Sanchez is happy the team is com
ing together at the right time. 

"We are doing a good job at 
peaking at the end of the season," 
Sanchez said. 

As for the playoffs, Sanchez's 
strategy is simple. 

"All the teams are good but it 
all depends on how we play, not 
how they do," Sanchez said. 

The quarterfinals are at 
Humber this Saturday at 2 p.m. 
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matt civak 
Humber's defenders kept the Mohawk players stifled through
out their impressive 4-0 victory on Tuesday. 

Shutout win brings women's 
soccer team closer to playoffs 
by matt duman 
SPORTS REPORTER 

The varsity women's soccer 
team inched one step closer to 
securing a play-off spot with a 3-0 
win on Sunday over the Cambrian 
Golden Shield. 

Humber's goals were scored by 
Jessica Fletcher, Ashley Glumac 
and Connie Tamburello, while the 
Hawks defence and goalkeeping 
held Cambrian scoreless. 

"The team is peaking right 
now," head coach Vince Pileggi 
said after the game. "The new 
players are comfortable in their 
positions and the whole team is 
playing as a unit." 

The win gives the Hawks some 
breathing room in the fourth and 
final playoff spot, but doesn't 
secure it. 

The Hawks need a win or a tie 
in their final game of the season 
against third place· Mohawk to lock 
up a position in the playoffs. 

"We definitely need to keep our 
focus and keep up this play," 
Pileggi said. "We want to be in 
control of our destiny rather than 
depend on another team losing." 

The Hawks have shown some 
real character this season. After 
starting the season 0-2, the team 
has won four of its last five games 
including its last three in a row. 

''I'm proud of our team. They 
didn't let a slow start get them 
down, they just kept working hard 
to get better and reach their goals," 
Pileggi said. 

If the team wins or ties their 
upcoming game, the play-offs will 
start this Saturday at a time and 
location to be determined. 

Hazing way out of hand 
by hentley small 
SPORTS EDITOR 

An athletic tradition of humilia
tion has finally crossed the line 
with news of two extreme hazing 
incidents coming out this week. 

McGill University in Montreal 
has cancelled the rest of their var
sity football season Tuesday after 
the investigation of a complaint by 
a rookie. 

The 18-year-old alleged he was 
sexually assaulted during Rookie 
Night Aug. 27 by one of the veter
an players on the team with a 
broomstick. 

"The investigation shows that 
the event · did involve nudity, 
degrading positions and behav
iours, gagging, touching in inappro
priate manners with a broomstick, 
as well as verbal and physical 
intimidation of rookies by a large 

portion of the team," interim 
provost Anthony Masi said in a 
statement on the university's web
site. 

In the Ontario Hockey League, 
Windsor Spitfires general manager 
and head coach, Moe Mantha was 
suspended after a hazing incident 
on the team bus Sept. 9 and an 
incident at practice on Sept. 2 8 
according to the league's website. 

Humber athletic director Doug 
Fox said hazing is not allowed at 
the school and team captains can 
be suspended if it takes place. 

He pointed to an incident a few 
years ago with the soccer team 
running down the halls in diapers 
as a catalyst to eliminate hazing 
and instead teams have a rookies 
versus veterans challenge night. 

"We have a zero-tolerance poli
cy for hazing," he said. "We want 
to treat (rookies) with respect." 
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